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Founders Ridge 
Community Development District 

          

219 East Livingston Street, Orlando, Florida 32801 
Phone: 407-841-5524 – Fax: 407-839-1526 

March 21, 2024 
 
 
Board of Supervisors  
Founders Ridge Community 
Development District  
 
 
Dear Board Members: 
 
The Board of Supervisors of the Founders Ridge Community Development District will meet 
Thursday, March 28, 2024 at 11:00 AM at the Minneola City Hall, 800 N. U.S. Highway 27, 
Minneola, FL 34715. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting: 

 
I. Roll Call 

II. Public Comment Period 
III. Approval of Minutes of the August 22, 2023 Board of Supervisors Meeting 
IV. Ratification of Agreement with Grau & Associates to Provide Auditing Services for the 

Fiscal Year 2023 
V. Consideration of Resolution 2024-01 Approving the Proposed Fiscal Year 2025 Budget and 

Setting a Public Hearing 
VI. Staff Reports 

A. Attorney 
i. CDD Ethics Training Requirement 

B. District Manager’s Report 
i. Balance Sheet and Income Statement 

ii. Ratification of Funding Requests #1 - #6 
VII. Supervisor’s Requests 

VIII. Adjournment 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 George S. Flint 
 
George S. Flint 
District Manager 
 
CC: Tucker Mackie, District Counsel 
  
Enclosures 



MINUTES 
  



MINUTES OF MEETING 
FOUNDERS RIDGE  

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 

 The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Founders Ridge Community 

Development District was held Tuesday, August 22, 2023 at 11:00 a.m. in the Minneola City 

Hall, 800 N. U.S. Highway 27, Minneola, Florida. 

 
 Present and constituting a quorum were: 
 
 Aaron Blake Chairman 
 Joe Zagame Vice Chairman 
 Darby Shields Secretary 
 
 Also present were: 
 
 George Flint District Manager 
 Tucker Mackie District Counsel by telephone 
 
 
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS Roll Call 

 Mr. Flint called the meeting to order and called the roll.  

 
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Public Comment Period 

 There being none, the next item followed. 

 
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of the Minutes of the May 23, 2023 

Meeting 
 

On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor the minutes of the May 23, 2023 meeting were approved as 
presented. 

 
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Public Hearing 

 
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor the public hearing was opened. 

 
A. Consideration of Resolution 2023-04 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2024 Budget and 

Relating to the Annual Appropriations 
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 Mr. Flint stated the Board at your May meeting you approved a proposed budget and set 

today as the public hearing for its final consideration and there are noticing requirements that we 

have complied with, sending it to the City of Minneola and Lake County, placing it on our 

website and there were legal notices that had to be run. That has all been done.  

 You have Resolution 2023-04 adopting the budget in your agenda package. Attached to 

the resolution is the proposed budget and you can see that it’s pretty much identical to the prior 

year, the only change is that insurance has gone up slightly and that is the liability insurance 

policy. All the other line items remain the same. The budget has gone up by $600.  

 There are no members of the public present to provide comment or testimony. 

 
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor Resolution 2023-04 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2024 Budget 
and Relating to the Annual Appropriations was approved. 

 
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor the public hearing was closed. 

 
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Fiscal Year 2023/2024 

Developer Funding Agreement 
 Mr. Flint stated in lieu of the District imposing assessments to fund the budget you just 

adopted you have a developer funding agreement and this is the same form of agreement that you 

have seen in prior years and is between the CDD and Founders Ridge Development LLC and 

Founders Ridge Development II LLC. We changed the Fiscal Year and attached the new budget.  

 Ms. Mackie stated that is correct. 

 
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor the Fiscal Year 2024 funding agreement between the CDD, 
Founders Ridge Development, LLC and Founders Ridge 
Development II, LLC was approved. 

 
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discussion of Satisfaction of Terms of 

Settlement Agreement and Ratification of 
Notice of Release of Lien for Fiscal Year 
2013-2019 Budgets 

 Mr. Flint stated next is discussion of satisfaction of terms of the settlement agreement and 

ratification of notice of release of lien for fiscal years 2013- 2019 budgets. 
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 Ms. Mackie stated we just wanted to put this in the agenda for purposes of making the 

Board aware that the previous settlement agreement that provided for the funding of past due 

amounts related to prior Fiscal Years has been satisfied in full and as a result the District 

recorded the notice of lien release that you see in your agenda package evidencing that fact. This 

has already been provided to the funding source as well.  

 Mr. Flint stated we just basically wanted to get it into the record. It has already been 

recorded.  

 
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor the satisfaction of terms of settlement agreement and 
ratification of notice of release of lien for Fiscal Years 2013-2019 
was accepted. 

 
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 

A. Attorney 
 Ms. Mackie stated at the last Board meeting we reported on one piece of legislation 

regarding the requirement that Board members of community development districts perform 

certain ethics training beginning January 1, 2024. We will have additional information circulated 

to Board members, but it does appear that there are free resources available online and at your 

option so that you can attend those sessions at your convenience. We will provide additional 

information and links to those sources as well.  

 B. Manager 

 i. Balance Sheet and Income Statement 
 A copy of the financials was included in the agenda package. There was no Board action 

required. 

 
 ii. Ratification of Funding Requests 8-10 

 
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor funding requests 8-10 were ratified. 

 
 iii. Approval of Fiscal Year 2024 Meeting Schedule 

  
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor the notice indicating that the Board will meet on an as needed 
basis for Fiscal Year 2024 was approved. 
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisors’ Requests  

 There being no comments, the next item followed. 

 
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment  

 
On MOTION by Mr. Blake seconded by Ms. Shields with all in 
favor the meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.  

 

 
 
 
 
    
Secretary/Assistant Secretary  Chairman/Vice Chairman 
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SECTION V 
  



 
RESOLUTION 2024-01 

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE 
FOUNDERS RIDGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
APPROVING PROPOSED BUDGET(S) FOR FISCAL YEAR 2024/2025 
AND SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING THEREON PURSUANT TO 
FLORIDA LAW; ADDRESSING TRANSMITTAL, POSTING AND 
PUBLICATION REQUIREMENTS; ADDRESSING SEVERABILITY; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  

 
 WHEREAS, the District Manager has heretofore prepared and submitted to the Board of 
Supervisors (“Board”) of the Founders Ridge Community Development District (“District”) prior 
to June 15, 2024, proposed budget(s) (“Proposed Budget”) for the fiscal year beginning October 
1, 2024, and ending September 30, 2025 (“Fiscal Year 2024/2025”); and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Board has considered the Proposed Budget and desires to set the required 
public hearing thereon.  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS OF THE FOUNDERS RIDGE COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:  

 
1. PROPOSED BUDGET APPROVED.  The Proposed Budget prepared by the 

District Manager for Fiscal Year 2024/2025 attached hereto as Exhibit A is hereby approved as 
the basis for conducting a public hearing to adopt said Proposed Budget.  

 
2. SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING.  A public hearing on said approved Proposed 

Budget is hereby declared and set for the following date, hour and location:  
 
  DATE:  __________________ 
 
  HOUR:  11:00 AM  
 
  LOCATION:  City of Minneola, City Hall 
    800 N. U.S. Highway 27 
    Minneola, FL 34715  
 

3. TRANSMITTAL OF PROPOSED BUDGET TO LOCAL GENERAL 
PURPOSE GOVERNMENT(S).  The District Manager is hereby directed to submit a copy of 
the Proposed Budget to the local general-purpose governments at least 60 days prior to the hearing 
set above.  

 
4. POSTING OF PROPOSED BUDGET.  In accordance with Section 189.016, 

Florida Statutes, the District’s Secretary is further directed to post the approved Proposed Budget 



on the District’s website at least two days before the budget hearing date as set forth in Section 2 
and shall remain on the website for at least 45 days.  

 
5. PUBLICATION OF NOTICE.  Notice of this public hearing shall be published 

in the manner prescribed in Florida law.  
 
6. SEVERABILITY.  The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more 

provisions of this Resolution shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions 
of this Resolution, or any part thereof. 

 
7. EFFECTIVE DATE.  This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon 

adoption.  
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 28th DAY OF MARCH, 2024.  
 

ATTEST:      FOUNDERS RIDGE COMMUNITY 
       DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 
 
 
_____________________________          
Secretary / Assistant Secretary   Chair/Vice Chair, Board of Supervisors 
 
Exhibit A: Proposed Budget 
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Founders	Ridge
Community	Development	District

Proposed	Budget
General	Fund

Adopted Proposed
Budget Budget

Description FY2024 FY2025

Revenues

Developer	Contributions 		42,741$	 		43,001$	

Total	Revenues 		42,741$		 		43,001$		

Expenditures

General	&	Administrative
Supervisors	Fees 		4,000$	 		4,000$	
FICA	Expense 		306$	 		306$	
Engineering 		2,000$	 		2,000$	
Attorney 		6,000$	 		6,000$	
Annual	Audit 		3,500$	 		3,500$	
Management	Fees 		15,000$	 		15,000$	
Information	Technology 		1,200$	 		1,200$	
Website	Maintenance 		250$	 		250$	
Telephone 		200$	 		200$	
Postage 		1,000$	 		1,000$	
Insurance 		6,491$	 		6,751$	
Printing	&	Binding 		1,000$	 		1,000$	
Legal	Advertising 		1,000$	 		1,000$	
Other	Current	Charges 		300$	 		300$	
Office	Supplies 		319$	 		319$	
Dues,	Licenses,	&	Subscriptions 		175$	 		175$	

Total	Expenditures 		42,741$		 		43,001$		

Excess	Revenues/(Expenditures) 	-$	 	-$
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Founders	Ridge	
Community	Development	District	

GENERAL	FUND	BUDGET	

REVENUES:	

Developer	Contributions	

The	District	will	enter	 into	a	Funding	Agreement	with	 the	Developer	 to	 fund	 the	General	
Fund	expenditures	for	the	Fiscal	Year.	

EXPENDITURES:	

Administrative:	

Supervisors	Fees	

Chapter	190,	Florida	Statutes,	allows	for	each	Board	member	to	receive	$200	per	meeting,	
not	 to	 exceed	 $4,800	 per	 year	 paid	 to	 each	 supervisor	 for	 the	 time	 devoted	 to	 District	
business	and	meetings.		

FICA	Expense	

Represents	the	Employer’s	share	of	Social	Security	and	Medicare	taxes	withheld	from	Board	
of	Supervisor	checks.	

Engineering	

The	District's	 engineer	will	 be	providing	 general	 engineering	 services	 to	 the	District,	 e.g.	
attendance	and	preparation	for	monthly	board	meetings,	review	invoices,	etc.		

Attorney	

The	District's	legal	counsel,	Kutak	Rock	LLP,	provides	general	legal	services	to	the	District,	
e.g.	 attendance	 and	 preparation	 for	 monthly	 meetings,	 preparation	 and	 review	 of	
agreements,	 resolutions,	 etc.	 as	 directed	 by	 the	 Board	 of	 Supervisors	 and	 the	 District	
Manager.		
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Founders	Ridge	
Community	Development	District	

GENERAL	FUND	BUDGET	

Annual	Audit	

The	 District	 is	 required	 annually	 to	 conduct	 an	 audit	 of	 its	 financial	 records	 by	 an	
Independent	 Certified	 Public	 Accounting	 Firm.	 The	 District	 is	 contracted	 with	 Grau	 &	
Associates.	

Management	Fees	

The	 District	 receives	 Management,	 Accounting	 and	 Administrative	 services	 as	 part	 of	 a	
Management	Agreement	with	Governmental	Management	Services-Central	Florida,	LLC.	The	
services	 include	 but	 are	 not	 limited	 to,	 recording	 and	 transcription	 of	 board	 meetings,	
administrative	 services,	 budget	 preparation,	 all	 financial	 reporting,	 etc.	 The	 District	 is	
contracted	with	Governmental	Management	Services	–	Central	Florida	LLC.	

Information	Technology	

Represents	 various	 cost	 of	 information	 technology	 with	 Governmental	 Management	
Services-Central	Florida,	LLC	for	the	District	such	as	video	conferencing,	cloud	storage	and	
servers,	 positive	 pay	 implementation	 and	 programming	 for	 fraud	 protection,	 accounting	
software,	tablets	for	meetings,	Adobe,	Microsoft	Office,	etc.	

Website	Maintenance	

Represents	 the	 costs	 associated	 with	 monitoring	 and	 maintaining	 the	 District’s	 website	
created	 in	 accordance	 with	 Chapter	 189,	 Florida	 Statutes.	 These	 services	 include	 site	
performance	assessments,	security	and	firewall	maintenance,	updates,	document	uploads,	
hosting	 and	 domain	 renewals,	 website	 backups,	 etc.	 The	 District	 is	 contracted	 with	
Governmental	Management	Services.	

Telephone	

Telephone	and	fax	machine.	

Postage	

The	 District	 incurs	 charges	 for	 mailing	 of	 Board	 meeting	 agenda	 packages,	 overnight	
deliveries,	correspondence,	etc.	
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Founders	Ridge	
Community	Development	District	

GENERAL	FUND	BUDGET	

Insurance	

The	District’s	 general	 liability,	 public	 officials’	 liability	 and	property	 insurance	 coverages	
with	Florida	Insurance	Alliance.		

Printing	&	Binding	

Printing	and	Binding	agenda	packages	for	board	meetings,	printing	of	computerized	checks,	
stationary,	envelopes	etc.	

Legal	Advertising	

The	District	is	required	to	advertise	various	notices	for	Board	meetings,	public	hearings,	etc	
in	a	newspaper	of	general	circulation.	

Other	Current	Charges	

Bank	charges	and	any	other	miscellaneous	expenses	incurred	during	the	fiscal	year.	

Office	Supplies	

Any	supplies	that	may	need	to	be	purchased	during	the	fiscal	year,	e.g.,	paper,	minute	books,	
file	folders,	labels,	paper	clips,	etc.	

Dues,	Licenses	&	Subscriptions	

The	 District	 is	 required	 to	 pay	 an	 annual	 fee	 to	 the	 Florida	 Department	 of	 Economic	
Opportunity	for	$175.		This	is	the	only	expense	under	this	category	for	the	District.	
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From: Stacie Vanderbilt svanderbilt@gmscfl.com
Subject: Fwd: Ethics Training 2024

Date: March 20, 2024 at 6:54 PM
To:

From: "Kutak Rock Development and Improvement Districts Group" <communications@kutakrock.com>
Subject: Ethics Training 2024
Date: January 5, 2024 at 4:49:26 PM EST
To: jshowe@gmscfl.com
Reply-To: communications@kutakrock.com

Development and Improvement Districts Practice Group  

ABOUT US SERVICES NEWS & PUBLICATIONS

District Managers,

As of January 1, 2024, all Board Supervisors of Florida Community special districts are required to 
complete four (4) hours of ethics training each year that addresses at a minimum, s. 8, Art. II of the 
State Constitution, the Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees, and the public records and 
public meetings laws of Florida. The purpose of this email is to notify you of free, on-demand resources 
available to Board Supervisors to satisfy this requirement. Further information regarding the requisite 
training is available on the Florida Commission on Ethics’ (“COE”) website.

Please share this information with Board Supervisors or include in the next available agenda package. 
As always, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to your Kutak Rock attorney.

Free Training Resources

The COE has produced several free, online training tutorials that will satisfy the ethics component of the 
annual training. The on-demand videos are available at the link below. Further, the website provides 
additional links to resources that Supervisors can access to complete the training requirements. 

Florida Commission on Ethics Training Resources

Please note that the COE-produced content only provides free training for the ethics component of the 
annual training. However, the Office of the Attorney General of the State of Florida offers a free, two-
hour online audio course that covers the Sunshine Law and Public Records Act components of the 
requisite training. The on-demand audio course is available at the link below.

Office of the Attorney General Training Resources

Compliance

Each year when Supervisors complete the required financial disclosure form (Form 1 Statement of 
Financial Interests), Supervisors must mark a box confirming that he or she has completed the ethics 
training requirements. At this time there is no requirement to submit a certificate; however, the COE 
advises that Supervisors keep a record of all trainings completed (including date and time of 
completion), in the event Supervisors are ever asked to provide proof of completion. The training is a 
calendar year requirement and corresponds to the form year. So, Supervisors will not report their 2024 
training until they fill out their Form 1 for the 2025 year.

We have received multiple inquiries as to whether Board Supervisors are required to annually file Form 
6 in addition to Form 1. Currently, Board Supervisors continue to be exempt from the requirement to file 
Form 6. 

Finally, with respect to the annual filing of Form 1, beginning this year the Commission on Ethics will be 
requiring electronic submission of Form 1. Filers, including Board Supervisors, should be receiving an 
email directly from the Commission on Ethics, providing detailed information about the electronic filing 
process and the upcoming deadline of July 1, 2024. Note the submission of the forms will no longer be 
handled through county Supervisor of Election's offices.

Kutak Rock's Development and Improvement Districts Practice Group

Kutak Rock's Florida Development and Improvement Districts 
Practice Group

Jonathan Johnson
Partner
 

Lindsay Whelan
Partner
 

mailto:Vanderbiltsvanderbilt@gmscfl.com
mailto:Vanderbiltsvanderbilt@gmscfl.com
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https://communications.kutakrock.info/e/nz0s3le7b0lmifa/a2a74f75-d064-4e77-99ce-cfea074e0e08
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(850) 264-6882 	 (850) 692-7308

Joseph Brown
Partner
 
(850) 692-7303 	

Katie Buchanan
Partner
 
(850) 294-5184

Michael Eckert
Partner
 
(850) 567-0558 	

Wesley Haber
Partner
 
(850) 566-3413

Tucker Mackie
Partner
 
(850) 692-7300 	

Sarah Sandy
Partner
 
(850) 556-5947

Alyssa Willson
Partner
 
(850) 661-9973 	

Jere Earlywine
Of Counsel
 
(850) 692-7300

Bennett Davenport
Associate
 
(850) 692-7300 	

Ryan Dugan
Associate
 
(850) 692-7333

Kate John
Associate
 
(850) 692-7330 	

Kyle Magee
Associate
 
(850) 692-7300

Michelle Rigoni
Associate
 
(850) 692-7310 	

Ashley Ligas
Attorney
 
(850) 692-7300

Cheryl Stuart
Attorney
 
(850) 692-7300 	

Betty Zachem
Attorney
 
(850) 692-7300

kutakrock.com

Update your preferences | Unsubscribe | Forward to a friend | View Online

This is a publication of Kutak Rock LLP. It is intended to notify our clients and friends of current events and provide general 
information.

This is not intended, nor should it be used, as specific legal advice, and it does not create an attorney-client relationship.

© Kutak Rock LLP 2024 – All Rights Reserved. This communication could be considered advertising in some jurisdictions.
The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be based solely upon advertisements.

107 W College Ave, Tallahassee, Florida 32301
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*created for template, not used for financials as of 12/07/23

Founders	Ridge
Community	Development	District

Unaudited	Financial	Reporting
February	29,	2024
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Founders	Ridge
Community	Development	District

Combined	Balance	Sheet
February	29,	2024

General	
Fund

Assets:
Cash:
Operating	Account 		11,270$	

Due	from	Developer 		4,767$	

Total	Assets 		16,037$	

Liabilities:
Accounts	Payable 		5,096$	

Total	Liabilites 		5,096$	

Fund	Balance:
Unassigned 		10,941$	

Total	Fund	Balances 		10,941$	

Total		Liabilities	&	Fund	Balance 		16,037$	
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Founders	Ridge
Community	Development	District

General	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues,	Expenditures,	and	Changes	in	Fund	Balance

For	The	Period	Ending	February	29,	2024

Adopted Prorated	Budget Actual
Budget Thru	02/29/24 Thru	02/29/24 Variance

Revenues:

Developer	Contributions 		42,741$		 		16,372$		 		16,372$		 			-$		

Total		Revenues 		42,741$		 		16,372$		 $16,372 			-$		

Expenditures:

General	&	Administrative:

Supervisors	Fees 		4,000$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
FICA	Expenditures 		306$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
Engineering 		2,000$		 		833$		 			-$		 		833$		
Attorney 		6,000$		 		2,500$		 		522$		 		1,979$		
Annual	Audit 		3,500$		 		3,200$		 		3,200$		 			-$		
Management	Fees 		15,000$		 		6,250$		 		6,250$		 			-$		
Information	Technology 		1,200$		 		500$		 		500$		 			-$		
Website	Maintenance 		250$		 		104$		 		104$		 		0$		
Telephone 		200$		 		83$		 			-$		 		83$		
Postage 		1,000$		 		417$		 		80$		 		337$		
Insurance 		6,491$		 		6,491$		 		5,870$		 		621$		
Printing	&	Binding 		1,000$		 		417$		 			-$		 		417$		
Legal	Advertising 		1,000$		 		417$		 			-$		 		417$		
Other	Current	Charges 		300$		 		125$		 		193$		 		(68)$		
Office	Supplies 		319$		 		133$		 		0$		 		133$		
Dues,	Licenses,	&	Subscriptions 		175$		 		175$		 		175$		 			-$		

Total	Expenditures 		42,741$		 		21,644$		 		16,894$		 		4,751$		

Excess	(Deficiency)	of	Revenues	over	Expenditures 			-$		 		(522)$		

Fund	Balance	-	Beginning 			-$		 		11,463$		

Fund	Balance	-	Ending 			-$		 		10,941$		
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Founders	Ridge
Community	Development	District

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Total

Revenues:

Developer	Contributions 			7,418$		 			1,408$		 			1,409$		 			1,371$		 			4,767$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			16,372$		

Total		Revenues 			7,418$		 			1,408$		 			1,409$		 			1,371$		 			4,767$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			16,372$		

Expenditures:

General	&	Administrative:

Supervisors	Fees 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
FICA	Expense 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
Engineering 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
Attorney 			-$		 			-$		 			193$		 			329$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			522$		
Annual	Audit 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			3,200$		
Management	Fees 			1,250$		 			1,250$		 			1,250$		 			1,250$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			6,250$		
Information	Technology 			100$		 			100$		 			100$		 			100$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			500$		
Website	Maintenance 			21$		 			21$		 			21$		 			21$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			104$		
Telephone 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
Postage 			2$		 			37$		 			38$		 			-$		

									-
			3,200
			1,250
							100
										21
									-
										3$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			80$		

Insurance 			5,870$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			5,870$		
Printing	&	Binding 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
Legal	Advertising 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		
Other	Current	Charges 			38$		 			38$		 			38$		 			38$		 $		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			193$		
Office	Supplies 			0$		 			0$		 			0$		 			-$		

							-
							-
			40
						0$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			0$		

Dues,	Licenses,	&	Subscriptions 			175$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			175$		

Total	Expenditures 			7,456$		 			1,446$		 			1,640$		 			1,738$		 			4,614$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			16,894$		

Excess	Revenues	(Expenditures) 			(38)$		 			(38)$		 			(231)$		 			(367)$		 			152$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			-$		 			(522)$		

Month	to	Month
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